How-Tos for Virtual Classes

1. How to buy single classes or a class card
2. How to register with an existing class card
3. How to add a donation to your purchase
4. How to get help
How to buy single classes or a class card

Go to classbug.com/businesses/1749 in an internet browser.

Scroll down to the "Adult Technique" section.

Select the class you’d like to attend and click on the green cart icon to the right.

Classbug will ask you who is attending the class. You can select yourself or another dancer from the drop-down menu or add a new dancer to your family profile by selecting new dancer and filling in the required information.
Select the date and click add to cart.

Once you check out, you will receive a receipt in your email that will contain the link to join class.

You can also access the join link by clicking on your name in the top right corner and selecting “My Profile.”

The join link will be in the section labelled “Future Classes Attending.”
This process can be used to purchase class cards by selecting the desired class card quantity and selecting add to cart.
How to register with an existing class card

Go to classbug.com/businesses/1749 in an internet browser.
Sign into your account.

Change the view to "Calendar"

Click on the class on the schedule that you’d like to attend.
The top option will be the offer to redeem a class credit to sign up for class. Click the green button to redeem a credit.

Once you have redeemed your credit you can access the Join link for class by clicking on your name in the top right corner and selecting “My Profile.”

The join link will be in the section labelled “Future Classes Attending.”
How to add a donation to your purchase

When purchasing single classes or class cards you have the option to add a donation to the price of your tuition.

We strongly recommend a $5 donation on top of the tuition to help keep our classes running and supporting our teachers, but we understand that times are uncertain and not everyone is in a position to do so.

Once you have added your desired classes to your cart, scroll all the way to the bottom of the page and click "Make a Donation"

Classbug will ask you how much you’d like to donate and then add that amount to your cart.

Continue with the check out process to save your spot in class and help Malashock keep their classes accessible.

Thank you very much!
How to Get Help

If you need assistance with registration or accessing a class please contact our School Operations Manager, Kaely Garred.

She can be reached by call or text at 989-274-4629 between 9am & 7:15pm and by email at Kaely@MalashockDance.org.